Vietnam - Hanoi and Halong Bay Golf Package

6-Nights | 2 Rounds of Golf | Halong Bay Cruise

Showcasing sweeping boulevards, tree-fringed lakes and ancient pagodas, Hanoi is Asia’s most atmospheric capital. An
energetic city on the move, you will be captivated by its fast moving pace, local shopping, steeped history and challenging
golf courses. This dual destination package also includes a luxurious cruise in Halong Bay, a coastline of 2000 natural
limestone islands and crystal water. Offering breathtaking beauty, local villages and an abundance of activities, your 3 day
cruise will be a highlight of your package. Choice from an array of first class Vietnamese junks and ships offering succulent
seafood, elegant cabins, massages and activities to relax during your cruise.

6 Night Golf Holiday Package in Northern Vietnam includes:
4 Nights Hotel Accommodation
Breakfast Daily in Hanoi
2 Nights on a Luxury Halong Bay Cruise
Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner and sightseeing on Cruise
Return Halong Bay Transfers
Return Airport Transfers
1 Golf Round at King Island Golf Club
1 Golf Round at Tam Dao Golf Club
Caddie Per Golf Round
Return Hotel to Golf Course Transfers
City of Hanoi Private Cultural Tour
Qantas Golf Club local office for assistance

Luxury Halong Bay Cruise - 2 Nights
Halong Bay is a legendary world just waiting to be explored. Its one of the world’s natural wonders and is considered one of
the most beautiful tourist destination in Vietnam.
Halong Bay features almost two thousand limestone karsts and islands of various sizes and shapes along its 120-km
coastline of Bai Chay Beach. A choice of first-class, comfortable cruise ships offering 3 different itineraries through the bay
are the perfect accommodation option to spend a truly spectacular holiday in a natural setting.
There are also plenty of outdoor activities available, including fishing, rock climbing, snorkeling, kayaking, village tour and
bush walking.
City of Hanoi Private Cultural Tour

This engaging tour encompasses all the important attractions of Hanoi. Included is the Ho Chi Minh Mausoleum; in the
traditional of Lenin, Stalin and Mao, the final resting place of Ho Chi Minh, a glass sarcophagus set deep in a monumental
edifice that has become a site of pilgrimage.

Golf Courses
King Island Golf Club
Par 72 | 6 454m | 36 Holes

King’s Island Golf Club is a 36 hole golf resort on the outskirts of Hanoi and arguably the most scenic course in North
Vietnam.
The Lakeside Course spans two islands and a peninsula lying in the reservoir. Views are spectacular with the majestic Ba
Vi mountain range providing a stunning backdrop to the man-made lake, while the Red River Valley stretches into the
distance.

TAM DAO GOLF CLUB
Par 72 | 6 555m

Tam Dao golf course opened in 2007, was designed to be the best golf course in Vietnam. Golf course design company
IMG used the natural land contours and local flora and fauna to create a visual treat for golfers.
Large mountains in the back drop frame each hole and give the impression of one being in the Alps or Adirondacks. The
golf course plays through a series of lakes and streams, making it one of the most scenic Hanoi golf courses. Tam Dao Golf
Resort is located high in the Tam Dao Mountains which makes for year round cooler temperatures and gives Vietnam
golfers the feeling of playing in the Northeast USA rather than tropical Asia.
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